
(CH, — { . _ —diNaoW fNgMrjÿ.' fell off his bicycle [id*, g S f^olTirsWp^

and \ scratched tus wrist. He “Boss,” sa J] 'RALdusty pilgrim 
tnought nothing of the injury, but-of the clouds, “if yet, must Crow 
blood poison * in and he is dead.ime 0ff> would yer

Such incidents as these—by nolone favor?” 
means infrequent—ought to make 
people realize the danger that may 
lie even in/ the smallest flesh 
wound.

■Take a simple illustration. When 
a knife, a rusty, needle, a splinter 
of dirty wood, a barbed wire fence, 
or a thorn, scratches the hand, the 
latter is inoculated with germs, of 
which the air about us is full. Di
rectly these germs are introduced 
through the breach in the skin, a 
battle royal ensues between them, 
and certain organisms in our blood."

The way to avoid serious results 
is to cleanse the wound and apply 
Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk is a powerful, 
yet painless germ-killer, and when 
applied to the broken skin is ab
sorbed into the tissue, instantly de
stroying the germs that spread dis
ease and inflammation.

Zam-Buk must not be confused 
with ordinary ointments. Zam-Buk 
is a unique preparation, possessing 
antiseptic, soothing and healing 
qualities that are not to be found 
together in any other preparation.
It is not only a unique healing 
balm, but it is also a skin food. For 
all skin diseases and injuries—cuts, 
bruises, burns, eczema, chafing, 
ulcers, ringworm, etc., it is without 
equal. It is also used widely for 
piles, for which it may be regarded 
as a specific. All druggists and 
stores 50 cents a. box. or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto," fût price. Refuse 
harmful imitations.'

---------—4,-,------------ ■ ,
DETECTIVE WORK.

Scene, village Sunday school 
clergyman questioning a lot of small 
boys in a farming district.

Clergyman — “How did Jacob 
know that it was Joseph sending 
for him from Egypt?”

Small Boy (exUtedly)—“He seed 
his name on the waggons.”

tude.
rgey.Jim Burkel* 
HJfcmieeo. “Bei

........... ttW up der rivet
—81ei Sing—botclary—ten yearn Well 
you know all 1 done 1er dat stiff 
When he was pinched didn't 1 put uj 
der coin fier der lawyers? Didn’t I paj 

___ der witnesses? Surs 1 did. Do odei jf
'of nervous trouble which af- day I Vinks I’ll just go sol sed dal 
(Children, because of the great mutt just V leave him Imow his frlso’l 
nds made on the body by ain't tied do can on ’lm. So 1 drive*
-h and development, and there out to do jail ah’ goes lato de warden'* 
added strain caused by study, offlee. mV he says I "goiter send dm 
when these demands become card tn. Me cardl D'ye get flat! 
Ét that they impoverish the Well, anyway, I writes me name on • 
and the nerves fail to receive piece o’ paper, in' a guy takes It In t< 

lull supply of nourishment, Jim Burke, an' wbat d' you fink dal 
pe nervous debility which âtltt tells dat guy to tell me?"
|p- St. Vitus dance. “I've no Idea,” said the listener,
/remarkable success of Dr. “He tells him,” concluded the angry 
AS’ Pink Pills in curing St. one, “f tell me dat he ain’t Inr—Sue 
Wince should lead parents to cess Magazine.
Ipr children this great blood- 
Ig medicine, at the first signs 
PSpptoach of the disease. Pa- 

inattention, rest- 
WSSness and irritability are all 
symptoms which early show that the 
blood and nerves are failing to meet 
the demands made upon them. Mrs.
A. Winters, Virden, Man., says :
“When my little girl was six years 
old she was attacked with scarla
tina, which was followed by St. Vi
tus dance. Her limbs would jerl? 
and twitch. Her speech became 
Infected, and at last she became so 
■Hy^at she could scarcely walk, 
pjÿkwe hardly dared trust her 

She was under the care of a 
doctor, but in spite of this was 
Steadily growing worse, and we 
feared that we would lost her. As 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills had cured 

i her oldet sister of anaemia I de
cided to try them again. After the 
(Use of a few boxes, to our great 
Ijoy, we found they were helping 
(her, and in the course of a few 
|Weeks more her power of speech 
■fully returned, and she could walk 
'and go about as well as any chill, 
land she has been well and heal
thy since. When illness comes to 
any one of our family now, we 
never call in a doctor, but simply.

’use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and 
they never disappoint us.”
I Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
(boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine C’o., Brockville,
Out.
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25c.
1 will make life comfortable 1er vou again.

I They relieve the worst headache In 30 minutes or less.
WatiWM» Bras mmi Ck.mic.I Comp.ay of Camula. Umltid, - - -

ent. doing meIG- 31
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bus dance is the commonest “And what is that?” asked the 
aerial brakeman, gritffly.

“Why, drop me down on top pf 
dat farmhAise shed where all <lem 
rows of apple pies are cooling.”
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fXTANTgn-VOUMq MAN OK WOMAN 
W every town t« derote sert title as 

and representative. Salary and a 
Canadian Home Journal. Toronto.

Stage Tun Unrehearsed, 
m and aetresses have » good 

deal of ten among themselves on the 
stage, though guying is strongly dis
countenance* by good managers. Gen
erally the luSsis quite impromptu, but 
sometimea a roke is carefully planned 
beforehand. Once, in a performance of 
"The Lady of the Lake',’’ one of the 
principal actors—Roderick Dhu—was 
known to be in peeaniary difficulties. 
When Roderick gavp the line, “I am 
Roderick Dhu,” Fitz-James respond
er, *‘Y6s, and your rent's due too.”

A piece called "The Spy” was once 
produced. The early acts showed that 
it was going to be a dead failure. At 
a certain point a character had to 
rush on and shout, “Five hundred 
pounds'for the Spy!” The author, 
who was concealed behind a rock, 
arose and cried, “It’s yours — copy
right, manuscript and jiarts !” That 
was the end of the performance.

Acto collector
minions.

8' YAT'ANTItO -SOUTH AFBtCAN WARSANjE.-K’îKSS'-.KîrM
Toronto.

These Bills Cure Rheumatism.— 
To the mgny who suffer from rheu
matism a trial of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills is recommended. They 
have pronounced action upon the 
liver and kidneys and by regulating 
the action of these .organs act 
alternative in preventing the ad
mixture of uric acid and blood that 
causes this painful disorder,- They 
must be taken according to direc
tions and used steadily and they 
will speedily give evidence of their 
beneficial effects.

15 A WEEK AND KXJgBWttirFOE Ml 
or lady lo<tr«.rcfeW,5t)>pein> agent. | 

established homo. -Htats aee and previous e 
ploynitiiit. Permanent. K. Metiârrey, Mgr., ! 
Wellington Street West, Toronto.

m
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MUSIC TEACHERS —Students will thld 
stock of Piano. Vocal, Violin, Pipe or Reed On 
Music large and well selected. Choir and Oho 
Music a specialty. Correspondence Inrit 
Ashdown’s Music Store, Dept, W,,

Women In a Sailboat.
There ts Just one place oo a sailboat 

for women. That Is the cockpit. Re
member that and keep them there, 
even if It takes a scalewhat pointed 
request The average woman on a 
beat Is not happy unless she la taking 
risks by sitting out on deck or on top 
of the cabin or going forward of the 
masfi Warn her and she laughs at 
yon. She does not know that she Is 
endangering herself. Less than a year 
ago I saw two women knocked over
board In a heavy sea because they in
sisted on sitting on top of the cabin 
despite the protests of the man who 
was sailing the boat He himself was 
à greenhorn and let his boat jibe, the 
boom clearing the top of the cabin be
fore any one could say Jack Robinson. 
—Outing.

AN UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE.
Owlett—-“I had An awful time 

thinking up an excuse to give my 
wife when I got home from the 
club last night.”

Ascum—“Did she demand one?”
Owlett—“Of course ; I got home 

so early it piqued her curiosity.”

to)

Artist and Social Worker.
Always keenly interested in social 

problems. Sir William Richmond, 
B.A., who opened an exhibition at 
Whitechapel, London, recently, has 
great ideals for transforming London 
into a beautiful city. Tile thanks of 
the public are due to him for his un
ceasing efforts to get the smoko nuis
ance of London stopped. He hates 
ugliness as much as he hates noise, 
and some time ago announced his in
tention of designing à motor-car on . 
graceful lines, because he considered 
the motor-car of to-day a very ugly 
machine. The famous Academician 
was one of London’s boy prodigies 
some fifty years ago. and often aston
ished his friends and relatives by car. 
tooning them upon walls, doors, ta
bles—upon anything, in fact, which 
would bear the mark of his pencil.

Cares Sprang Ten* 
Collar and Saddle Gi

234 Manitoba Are.,
1900.

" I bare used your Spavin Cure on a Sprung 
Tendon with good résulta and I can recommend il 
for Collar and Saddle Galls." J. U. HazletL.V St. Joseph, Leris, July 14th, 1903. 

MlNARD S LiNIMR.NT CO.. LIMITED.
Gentlemen*—I was badly kicked by my 

last May and after using several preparations on 
my leg nothing would do. My leg was black as 
jet. I was laid up in bed for a fortnight and 
could not walk. After using th 
yeur MINARD'S LINIMENT I was 
cured, so that I could start on the road.

Kendall’s
Spavin Core j• •■« Ifhl9Hl

perfectly
Had a Better Story.

‘‘Did you see the account of that 
flash of lightning that burned the hair 
from a boy’s head without otherwise 
hurting him?"

“1 did," answered the cheerful liar, 
“and I was pained to note the Incom
pleteness of the story. Now, 1 happen 
to know of a case tkat Is really re
markable. The lightning entered a 
barber’s shop and not only undertook 
the task of singeing a man’s bair, but 
It rung up the proper amount on the 
cash register."

Is a Messie* 
lO yem. Kendall s Spavin Cure lus literally sa 
initiions of dollars for bora* owners.

to formers and stockmen. In the

JOS. DVBKS, 
Commercial Traveler. It is the one remedy that can always be depended 

upon to absolutely cure Spavin, Ringtone, Curb, 
8pitot. SweMlngs and Lameness.

Kerrr bllstori, scars er turns tbs hair white. 
As good for ins n as for beast.

Keep Kendall’s always handy. #1. a bottle*. 
• for |6. When you buy at JUWLf'îakTh, Mt-----
of *uy boek ' A Treaties On TÛ HerW—It*
—.rwrtOa. ^

Advertising.
Adversity has been the means cl 

making many men famous, but adver
tising Is still In the lead. '

CONFIRMED.
Ethel (confidentially)—“Do you 

know Clara, that I had two offers 
of marriage last week?”

Clara (with enthusiasm)—“Oh, I 
am delighted, dear. Then the re
port is really true that your uncle 
left you his money?”

Very, many persons die annually 
from cholera and kindred summer 
complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper remedies had been 
used. If attacked do not delay in 
getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a 
cure. Those who have used it say 
it acts promptly; and thoroughly 
subdues the pain and disease.

a
. ..

Shiloh's Cure
quickly stops cootfhs, cares colds, 
the throat and lunjs. • • • 25

ANGER, Tumors, Lumps, eic.
Vv and external, cured without pain by 
our home treatment. Write us before too 
late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co., Limited, 
Cqllinffwood. Ont.

^ We stiTT want good 
A men to sell Life In- % 
% surance for us. The A 
A work, is pleasant and a 
% necessary — nowa- l 
A days men want to 
% know all they can 
'k aboutinsurance. Our 
A plans are the most 
% liberal.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator has the largest sale of any si
milar preparation sold in Canada. 
It always gives satisfaction by re
storing health to the little folks.

Fear of Revenge.
“Why are you crying, my little 

man?”
“Cog I don’t want to go to school." 
“But why not?”
'Cos sister jilted the schoolmaster 

last night!”—London Opinion.

I
DISTRESSING.

“Bobby,” said his mother, “sit 
up straight and don’t tuck your 
napkin under your chin.
told you hundreds of times------”

Tommy ;
“you’ve made me lose the count ! 
I don’t know now whether it is 256 
or 356 times I have chewed this 
ham !”

You don’t seem to print the re
sults of the races.” “Yes we do,” 
'said the editor of the Plunkville 
'Palladium, 
bankruptcy nèws.”

XCLEANING !DYEING !
I have For the very best, send your work tjo the

"We have all the “BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.”ëhibh’s Cure “There,” exploded Look for agent iu your town, or send direct. 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec. hGOOD MEN 

WANTED
quickly atop» ceoyhs, cures colds, 
the throat and lands v» ■ • 25GOOD NEWS FOR THE DEAF.

The Hear* of a Mane le the 
Action. Inelet on theA celebrated New York Aurist 

has been selected to demonstrate 
to deaf people that deafness is a 
disease and can be rapidly and 

„ easily cured in your own home.
Hi t Pf0?08®» to prove this fact 
■jfcetindÿig to any person having 

^Krotè with their ears a trial 
■Sjgatment of his new method ab- 

HJnlutely free. We advise all peo- 
Jtfple who have trouble with their 
plears to immediately address Dr.

; Edward Gardener, Suite 914, No. 
^ J49 West Y.iipty-third street, New 

'York City, and we wish to assure 
them that they will receive by re- 

I turn mail, absolutely free, a 
“Trial Treatment.”

COLONIAL VIRGINIA.
• LIVE AND LEARN.

•OTTO HIGEL”Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.The Haughty Planters Were Fierce 
Foes of Royal Tyranny.

In no part of the world were social 
distinctions more rigidly defined than 
in colonial Virginia. The founders of 
that colony stepped from the brilliant 
court of Elizabeth into the forests of 
Virginia. The lord-proprietor trans
ported to his estate a little army of 
gentlemen and indentured servants, 
and afterward came the negro slave. 
Each formed a class apart from the 
others, and almost at once there was 
created a quasi system of aristocracy.

The proprietor obligated himself to 
protect his tenants from the" Indians. 
They In turn agreed to follow him to 
battle, precisely the system Inaugurat
ed by William the Conqueror for the 
military defense of his realm. His en
vironment naturally bred certain hab
its of command, fostered a capacity for 
directing the efforts of others and Im
posed a sense ot responsibility upon 
the planter for*the Uvea that were in 
his keeping.

Son (first trip in railroad diner) 
THE OLD, OLD CURE. —“fa> what ia that ax in the end 

, , , „ ... of the car-for-?-*— '
A moderately fond father discov- Father--Wait until they serve

ered his young hopenri-rt-ristg-^- UtrrT’ttmk.^W boy, ----------- *““
dime novel. A ge€ >> *

“Unhand me, villain,” the def
lected boy thundered, “or there 
will he bloodshed !”

“No,” said the father grimly, 
tightening his hold on his son’s col
lar. “Not bloodshed—woodshed.”

Our policies are easy W 
to uaîierïtïriîr It.you H
would engage in a pleas- ^ 

1 ing business and also 
R make good money, 
% write to day for parti
al culars.

I Plane Action

you sha A ORlAT DEMAND FOR

PAPER STOCK. "The TIT*
D. A fc.” by patting up a substitute.

jo airs i«aa3 eqt jo e8r}urApr ojjbi 
principled manufacturers are trying to 
Lawrence Co.

The NATIONAL LlfE 1 
Assurance Company '

Head Office, - farce* y
WASTE PAPER OF ALL GRADES. 

Also Rags. Iron. Metal», Rubbers. Etc.
âdololde and Maud StL, 

Toronto. Ont.
Phone for particular*. Main

E. PULLAN, iR. .

Septimus—“How is your little 
Mrs. Smith—Trial is Inexpensive.—To those 

who suffer from dyspepsia, indiges
tion, rheumatism or any ailment 
arising from derangement of the 
digestive system, a trial of Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pills is recommend
ed, should the sufferer be unac
quainted with them. The trial will 
be inexpensive arid the result will 
be another customer for this excel
lent medicine. So effective is their 
action that many cures Dan Certain-

Above all else tbe planter jealously be to their, use„ w‘lerc
guarded his rights as an English free- other Pllls >ave Pr°ved ineffective, 
man. Wberi liberty languished in Eng
land the Virginian sturdily resisted ev
ery aggression of royal tyrants. One

girl, Mrs. Smith?’
“My little boy is quite well, I thank 
you.” Septimus—“Oh, it’s a boy. 
I knew it was one or the other.”

I Extraordinary Opportunity 
For Small Power Users

m
“Artistic 

called in the cast, 
plain “bughouse.”

temperament,” it’s 
Out west it’s Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

EXIT AND ENTER
Exit the bonnet 

Of genuine straw ;
Enter the oyster,

Fried, scalloped or raw.

A CERTAIN METHOD for
x diarrhoea and dysentery 

‘■Painkiller." This medic in 
the highest reputation for over 

, Avoid substitutes, there is but on 
killer "—Perry Davis'—25c. and

To purchase a High-Grade Gas Engine at wholesale prices. 400 
Fairbanks-Morse Engines to be sold at once.

curing eramp=.
is by using 

e has sustained 
years. 

•* Pain-
60 THE REASON \Yc have had manufactured and have ready for 

delivery in anticipation of this year’s Grain Elevator 
business in the West

50c.

I Glass eyes are now made with 
1 such perfection that even the w car
ers are unable to see through the 
«deception.

It is only Dewy to read the bnsbaud' one wife’ one home' one k,n^ 
testimonials to he convinced that Uod-this was the planter’s creed. 

. Holloway’s Corn Cure is unequal- “"L the right to renounce
ed for the removal of corns, warts, * “°T> , ,V „ ^ v
etc. It is a complete extinguisher!

tant as that group of Virginia settlers 
has given to humanity so many states
men, soldiers, orators, patriots and phi
losophers.—Everybody’s Magazine.

5 Horse Power-Engines 
8

IOO 
ISO
IOO—IO 
50—12

Owing-to the drought there will be little elevator building, and rather than 
carry them over another year we will sell them at a great reduction as long as 
they last as we haven't the room to carry them. Prices and Full Information 
on request.

A Medicine for the Miner’s Pack. 
—Prospectors and others going in
to the mining regions where doc
tors are few and drug stores not at 
all, should provide themselves with 

Is. this a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 
our wedding anniversary ?” ! Uil. It will offset the effects of ex-

His Wife—“N-no. Three years ! posure, reduce sprains, and when 
ago to-day you bought me a' new j tak€n internally will prevent and 
hat.” cure colds and sore throat, and as

a lubricant will keep the muscles in 
good condition.

AS A REMINDER.
His Wife—“John, do you 

her what took place just three years 
ago to-day ?”

Her Husband—“What !

remem-

IV
THE ENGINEWhy wouldn’t watered silk make 

^factory bathing sjuits ?
it rnl^fftc.

Mlftert, Wenk. Weary, Watery Eyei.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try 
Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You 
Will Like Murine. It Soothes. 50c At 
Your Druggists. Write For Eye Books. 
Free. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Toronto

l
AS HE SAW IT.

The jury room was hot and stuf
fy. All through the night, at in
tervals of half an hour, a ballot 

Hïad been taken and no definite con
clusion reached. The forenoon wore 
away, and on the forty-second bal
lot the vote stood as it stood since 
the exit from the court-room : 
Eleven—one.

When the foreman announced the 
result, tne “one” man addressed 
the “eleven” in angry tones :

“Consarn you ! You are the 
slubbornest men I ever saw.”

SORRY. Baring the Feet at Worship.
In India Hindoos arid Mussulmans 

alike wear both sandals aiid shoes (slip
pers) and the latter hoots also, but the 
Invariable rule is to remove them after 
entering a private house just when 
stepping on to the mat or carpet on 
which the visitor takes his seat. They 
must be cast off, the right boot or shoe 
first, before the worshiper enters a 
temple or mosque, and It is still re
garded as an absolute profanation to 
attempt to enter either fully shod. But 
the domestic habit arose out of Its ob
vious propriety, and the religious rit
ual of "the shoes of the faithful," 
now and for centuries past observed 
throughout Islam, can be demonstrat
ed to have been dictated by. If Indeed 
it be not derived directly from, the uni
versal social etiquette of the east.

Can millionaires bo put down 
among the popular airs of the day?

When we hear a man howling for 
justice we wonder what jail he 
would land in if he got it.

And we once heard of a man who 
wrote a hook on 
Rich” 
himself.

To the leader of a bandj^ggbtyla 
|y spoken of in the local“the 
f'Orst in seven different conlfties,” 
there once came a man with a re- 
fciest that the hand play at a cou- 
Bn s funeral. "Is it a military fu
neral ? ’ asked the leader, 
bt all,” 
sin was

r- ie]
“A turtle is an animal that has | 

tiles on its back, and puts its head 
into its mouth.”

;!

g
Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

OPTIONAL.
Juvenile Jack had been taught 

to say a prayer each evening be
fore retiring. In this prayer he 
asked a blessing for members of 
the family. One evening, however, 
he had been taken to his room fol
lowing a display of temper. He had 
quarrelled with his sister and when 
his mother had rebuked him he be
came impudent and his father 
spanked him. After he had been 
undressed by Ins nurse lie said his 
prayer, but omitted reference to 
members of the family.

“Aren’t you going to ask a bless
ing for pajba and mamma and sis
ter ?” the nurse inquired.

“No,” said Jack, decisively, “I’m 
not. God can bless them if He 
wants to, hut if He is a friend of 
mine, He won’t.”

X
.“Net

was the reply. "My <®u- 
no military man ; in f|(&, 

lie was neyer interested in matters 
j military. Nevertheless, if was his 
|express wish that your band should 
play at his funeral.” The leader 

.was surprised and flattered, 
tihat so ? he asked. “Yes.” 
■ponded the other.

Fairbanks-.Morse Standard Horizontal Gasoline Eng-fne.
Fail banks-Morse Gas Engines are used all over the world, EIGHTY 

'filou SAND ENGINES having been sold up to date. The engines are the 
result of years of experience on all problems connected with Gas Engines Prac
tice. No Company in the world has spent as much money as Fairbanks- 
Morse & Co. on experimental and development work in connection with every 
type of Gas Engines.

The many thousand in use to-day stand as a guarantee of the absolute 
correctness of the principles involved, the high class of workmanship, careful 
selection of materials, and the reliable and efficient service rendered by the 
finished machine.

A record like this is based solely upon recognized merit.

“Is
re-

“He said that 
e wanted everybody in the place 

to be sorry that he died.” iI
Regularity SS

ifjyof the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health, 
waste mqttci' from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 

' and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root ° 
Pills — entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Unless the
X YOUR OPPORTUNITY. TEAR HERE.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. tv. P. CO,
Send me complete information and prices for your Special Offer of 400 

Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines. (State size required).
Name

Bi
“How to Get 

who had actually done it
Address

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., LimitedV:Sometimes the only compliment
ary thing you can truthfully say of 
an acquaintance is: “He isn’t any 
wo rag other men,”

Fairbanks Scales—Fairbanks-Moe-r" Gas Engines -Safes and Vaults.
Areal, Toronto, St. John, N.B., W'A'-nlpog, Calgary, Vancouver.Or. Morse’s 

nuia n Root Pllls
A quick way to remove the taint 

from other people's money is to 
got your own hands on it. ISSUE SO. 33.-d
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